Trench Lane, Winterbourne, Bristol, BS36 1RY
Tel. 01454 773163/ 07813176019 BHS approved Livery yard,
Facility Centre and Competition Centre

SUMMER ONE DAY EVENT ON GRASS
Show Jumping in the Derby Arena and Dressage on Grass
25th August 2019
CLASS 1: BD Intro C - Showjumping 60 cm max height.
CLASS 2: BD Prelim 13 - Showjumping 70 cm max height.
CLASS 3: BD Prelim 14 - Showjumping 80 cm max height.
CLASS 4: BD Novice 28 - Showjumping 90 cm max height.
CLASS 5: BD Novice 34 - Showjumping 1m max height.
ENTRIES: £35 an entry.
No more than two classes can be entered with each horse.
Rosettes up to 6th place (depending on class numbers)
BRIDLE NUMBERS MUST BE WORN
TIMES ONLINE FROM FRIDAY 23RD AUGUST
Each competitor will complete a dressage test in the morning followed later by a round of
jumping, which will consist of up to 10 show jumps.

GENERAL TIMES AND CONDITIONS
Unaffiliated competition – BHS and British Eventing rules apply regarding tack and conduct.
Exceptions allowed where agreed prior.
1. All competitors and their associates take full responsibility for their own health and safety on
site and the actions and behaviour of themselves and their horse(s). The organisers do not
accept responsibility for any damages or accidents involving competitors or any of the
competitors associates, vehicles or horses.
2. The organisers of these events have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health and
safety of everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all
reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents occurring and must obey the organisers
/ instructors.
3. Participants, or their parents/guardians if rider is under 18 years, must consider themselves
competent to complete the activity for which they are entering. It is not the responsibility of the
organisers to decide if a competitor is competent or their mount is suitable for the class. If the
organiser deems any rider or horse to be unsuitable / unsafe to participate they will be asked to
leave immediately and no refund will be given.
4. The organisers, their representatives or helpers do not accept liability for injury, damage or loss
suffered by spectators, competitors, their horses, grooms, friends, vehicles or property however
caused and under any circumstances.
5. No unauthorized instructors or persons allowed in the arena. Any outside assistance given
during competition will result in the competitor being eliminated.
6. A correctly fitted riding hat complying with current safety standards, and safe footwear must be
worn whilst mounted. Body protectors are also compulsory for jumping phases.
7. Horses must be 4 years old or over to be eligible to compete. Animals deemed to be sick or lame
will not be allowed to compete or be ridden on site and a refund will not be given. Stallions are
not eligible for these competitions unless by prior agreement.
8. We reserve the right to cancel or alter any part or the whole of the schedule at any time.
9. The judge’s decision is final.
10. A vet or doctor certificate may be required for a refund of entry fees.
11. In the event of a competition being cancelled, entry fees will be refunded in full.
12. It is the responsibility of all participants to clear up their horse’s droppings before leaving the
site.
13. All dogs must be kept on a lead at all times. Owners who allow their dogs to run loose will be
asked to leave the site immediately.
14. The organisers reserve the right to ask anyone to leave the site without the need to give a
reason.
15. Please pick up any droppings left in the car park and put them in the wheelbarrow provided.
16. No Haynets outside your lorry/trailer on the hard standing.

